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___ ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Change in Certificate for- -Field Printing

The Joint Ccmnnittee on Printing has prescribed new certificate to
be typed or printed on or attached to all vouchers involving pamenta
for contract field printing as follows

hereby certify as responsible officer -in -the field that the
contract field printing and/or -binding covered by this voucher
was in opinion urgent or necessary to bave done elsewhere
than at the Government Printing Office and that it was procured
in accordance -with all applicable provisions of the Government
Printing and Binding Regulations of the Joint Ccmm2ittee on
Printing

This certificate must be signed by the responsible officer in the
field under whose authority the field printing Is procured

____
The certificate set forth on page 115 of Title United States

Attorneys Manual is now obsolete The ManUal will be ehiged in accord--- ance with the foregoing

Amounts Specified on Forms 25B

The line in the middle of the page specifying the expense is pre
ceded by the word estimated It is therefore unneceBsary to submit
supplemental Form 25B if the actual final expense is slightly more than
orIginUy was anticipated. What constitutes slightly will be left to
your discretion 5% variation of one figure may be inconsequential
whereas that much added to another might involve good- ma dollars
You should take into account the size of the estimate in the first in
stance If it is wna1 reasonable variation does nat call for sup
plemental authorization If it is very large and particularly at the
end of the year variation could mRk quite difference The whole
subject is one requiring discrimination and little thought Routine
requests for supplemental authorizations should not be the rule

Fmliaritywith Office Duties

.-. The vacation season again points up the need for having mOre than
one person in an office familiar with administrative and office proce
dures Most United States Attorneys offices have two or more non-

--

professional people who are familiar with the work of the others An
absence would not have serious consequences While vacation time is the

---.-.- -- --



period when these work jams usually occur illness and other emergencies
strike without warning Each office should prepare againBt having vital

employee absent with no one able to car on essential actlvitie8 Good
administration requires employees to ow what others do

Photocopying Machines

The photocopying machine has become an important item of equipment
in United States ttrne offices and as result of its popularity
there has been quite an increase In expenditures for supplies This is

attributable in part to the cost of paper and cheiiitcals used in connec
tion with the equipment The copy-iiki ng machine while labor saving
device is costly to operate and could become an extravagance if not prop
erly controlled

To prevent this asset from becoming liability it is suggested
that all United States Attorneys develop office rules governing the use
of the copy-making machine Some one person should be assigned the re
aponsibility for approving the reproduction of material The rules

should Include the following Could the copy be typed provided
typist Is available and nat too busy If more than copies are re
quired wouldnt it be more economical to type It provided the material
is not too lengthy large number of copies of the same document

could be reproduced more economically if stencil were cut and the
material mimeographed

These are just few of the guide lines that could be followed so

____ as to effect econr as well as efficiency in the use of photocopying
machines Your cooperation in this program will be appreciated

Photographs for Identification Cards

United States Attorneys and their Assistants are furnished IdentI
fication cards on request lu accordance with the procedure on Page
Title Attorneys Manual Recently several unsatisfactory plc
tures have been received in the Department with requests for Issuance of

identification cards Since credentiais are representative of your offices
and the Department we fee that special attention in preparation is nec
essary to insure their best possible appearance particularly that the

photograph thereon be of good quality Photographs by 1k should

be on white background and be clear likeness of the person to whom
the card is to be issued

Before sending in photographs United States Attorneys are requested
to make sure that they are suitable for use on Identification cards We
would also like to offer the reminder that identification cards must be
returned to the Department when United States Attorney or Assistant
leaves the service

Pre-employment Checks of Applicante

Several cases recently have again pointed up the need for pre.-

employment checks before applicants are allowed to enter on duty In



mai instances investigation reports disclose poor employment records

in previous posit ions which would have precluded the applicant from ap
pointment had such information been known beforehairid Moreover under

current civil service regulations it is no longer possible to terminate

person serving under trial period on the basis of information con
tamed in the investigative reports without going through regular re
moval procedure This requires preferring specific written charges

opportunity for reply final decision of the agency and possible appeal

rights to the Civil Service Commission

The practice of mk1 ng pre-employnient checks was brought to your
attention previously in Volume No 2k of the Bulletin on November 25
1955 In the future unless pre-employment checks accompany recommenda

tions for appointment of persons to civil service positions approval of

the appointment will be deferred until such information is eunitted or

the character investigation has been completed

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 111

Vol dated July 1958

14O DATE DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

____ 80 Revised 6-30-58 U.S Attys Fiscal Year 1958 Exenditures
Marshals and Report of Outstaniiing

Obligations

167 Revised 6-30-58 U.S Attys Federal iployees Salary
Marshals Increase Act of 1958

130 5-8 7-10-58 U.S Attys Records Disposal

167 Rev S-I 7-16-58 U.S Attys Pay Raise pursuant to Public

Law 85-k62

ii



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

____ Protracted Cases Must Be Assigoed to Judge Before Hearing on
Pre1tml nary Motions United States Continents Can Robert Gaiz
S.D N.Y. On July l95 Judge Arcbi.e Dawson handed down an
opinion and order denying the governments motion for production of
documents under Rule 34 without prejudice to its renewal at an ap
propriate time after the gOvernment has shown it has taken such steps
as are available to it in accordance with his recoimnendations

Judge Dawson held that the above entitled case was complex end
difficult case and that the procedure to be followed was that as out
lined in the so-called Prettinan Report entitled Procedure in Anti-
trust and Other Protracted Casesu 13 F.R.D 62 1951 This report
calls for the assignment of cases of this nature to sinEle judge
for all prell ml navy matters and for trial As the government had
not made application for the assignmnt of judge for all matters
and for pretrial conference to narrow the issues Judge Dawson ruled
that good cense had not been shown He therefore ruled that the
motion would be denied without prejudice to be renewed when the gtvern
ment bad followed the procedure he outlined

Staff William McManus and Samuel Greenberg

____ Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

____
COIJ1T OF APPEALS

A14IRALTY

Personal Injury lAity to Provid.e Safe Place to Work is Non-Delegable

But Not Abaolute Deactivated Vessel in Process of Being Activated By Ship

pafr Contractor Is Not Vessel in Navigation Subject to Warranty of Sea
worthiness West United States et al Atlantic Port Contractors

Inc C.A July 1955 Libelant an engineer employed by reepon
dent-lmpleaded Atlantic Port Contractors Inc was injured while at work

on the SB MARY AUSTIN vessel which had been laid up in the moth-ball

fleet Libelant sued for damages on the theory of negligence contend

ing that the shipowner had failed to provide him with safe place to

____ work and on the theory that the shipowner bad breached its warranty of

seaworthiness The case was before the Court of Appeals for the second

time having previously been remanded for more precise finding as to

the cause of the accident Upon the second appeal the judgizient of the

trial court for respondent United States was affirmed The Court held

that the duty to provide Bafe place to work is non-delegable but not

absolute and that the United States hd fulfilled its duty herein by

utilizing reasonable care The Court also held that the SB MARY AUSTIN

was not vessel in navigation nor was the work which libe.ant was

doing historical and traditional seamens work Thus the vessel was not

subject to the warranty of seaworthiness by reason of its status nor

did the warranty of seaworthiness run to the libelant in view of the

work which he was performing

Staff Carl Devis civil Division

FRFEITLJRE

Admin1strative Forfeitures District in 26 U.S.C 73252 Define4j

Time for Declaration of Forfeiture Cuted According to F.R.C.P 6a
Rush United States C.A 10 June 16 1955 This appeal was taken

by the owner of Ford automobile which was seized by officers of the

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division at Ok1shoma City Oklahoma for its

alleged use in violation of 26 U.S.C 7301 7302 The car was appraised

at $750 and was therefore the proper subject of an administrative or
feiture 26 U.S.C 7325 The car was seized in PusbmÆtaba County in

the Eastern idicia1 District of Oklahoma and notice of the forfeiture

was published in the Tulsa World newspaper of general circulation in

Tulsa County Northern District of OklRLhoma The notice first appeared

on March 26 1957 and the declaration of forfeiture was made on April

251957

The Court of Appeals reversed the district courts decision die-

missing the owüers suit The Court pointed out that the notice of
forfeiture is required to be published in the district where the

seizure was made The Court then construed district to mean judi
cial district rather than internal revenue district and noted that
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in Oklahoma the two do not correspond Accordingly the Court held the

notice of forfeiture was not published in the proper district

Additionally the Court held that Rule 6a F.R.C.P governs the

counting of time in the absence of any direction to the contrary In this

case the first notice of forfeiture was published on March 26 1957 and

the declaration of forfeiture was made on April 25 1957 The Court held

that since Rule 6a requires that the first day be omitted in counting

time the statute requiing 30 days between the first notice of forfeiture

and the declaration àf forfeiture had not been complied with The suit

____ was therefore remanded with direàtions that proper proceedings for the dis
position of the car be taken in the Eastern District of Oklahoma

Staff United States Attorney Frank McSherry and

Assistant United States Attorneys Paul Brewer

and Harry Fender E.D Okia.

JURISDITI0N

District Court Has No Jurisdiction to Issue Interlocutory Injunc
tion on Declaratory Judnent to Restrain United States from Exercising
Its Riit of Offset United States Associated Air Transport Inc
et al.C.A June 30 1958 Appellees non-certificated air carriers

____ who transport military personnel and freight under contracts with the

United States brought suit in the United States District Court for the

Southern District of florida to determine the rights and duties of the

parties to such contracts and to recover certain sums allegedly due

them thereunder The government asserted counterclaims for alleged

overpayments and attampted to withhold the amounts of these overpay
menta from si.una due appellees under present contracts in accordance

with its statutory right of offset 31 U.S.C 71 119 U.S.C 66 Appel
lees sought and f1lly obtained an interlocutory order from the
district court declaring that they were not required to make any fur
ther payments by offset or otherwise in connection with any of the

matters involved in the suit and enjoining the United States through
its servants and agents from withholding these suina from amounts due

appefleºs under current contracts. ..
The United States appealed from this interlocutory order and the

Court of Appeals reversed The Court held that in the absence of an ex
press statutory provision there was no jurisdiction to enjoin the United

____ States and that the government did not waive this Immunity by coming
into court with claim or counterclaim The Court accepted the govern
ment argument that since no injunction gould lie declaratory judg
ment could not be substituted The Court also recognized that the dia

____ trict court had no jurisdiction over the Comptroller General the off

cial charged with the dirty of withholding these funda because he was

not party to the suit and in any event could only be sued in the

District of Columbia the place of his official residence Finally
the Court held that even if the district court had jurisdiction to

issue this order it erroneously exercised this jurisdiction in de
priving the United States of its statutory and conmon law right
offset



Also of interest in this case is the Courts disposition of pre
liminary question regarding timeliness of appeal The district courts

order as amended provided it vauld not become effective until appellees

had posted surety bonds in accordance with Rule 65c P.R .C .P Their

bonds were not posted and the United States did not file notice of ap
peal until more than sixty days after the entry of the order The

___ Court of Appeals rejected appellees contention that the appeal was not

timely and held that until the bonds were posted the order by its own

terms was conditional and without operative effect The Court pointed

out that in fact an earlier appeal would have been premature

Staff Robert een civil Division

OIAL SECURITY

Ultimate Finding of Pact by Social Security Administration Which

Is Reached by Process of Legal Reasoning Has Law-Making Aspect and Is

Therefore Revievable Ann Boyd Marion Foleom Secretary of

Health Education and Welfare C.A June 27 1958 The Social

Security Act provides that widow of deceased wage earner Is en-

titled to benefits if among other requirements she was living with

him on the date of his death 12 U.S.C Ii02g widow is deemed

to have been living with her husband if they were both

members of the same household on the date of his death or she was

receiving regular contributions from him toward her support on such

date 12 U.S.C 16h2 The issue in this case was whether claim-

and was living with the wage earner at his death under either of

these definitions

The evidence established that Mrs Boyd left her marital home

with the wage earner after five months of marriage and thereafter

established her own residence to which Mr Boyd made frequent

visits Thiring the next two years two children were born as

result of these visits and Mrs Boyd was four months pregrtint with

third child at the time of wage ams death Mr Boyds major

contribution toward his wifes support was eleven Irregular pay
ments of $30 each Otherwise Mrs Boyd supported herself Thiring

much of this time however Mr Boyd was hospitalized because of

heart condition and was receiving only $126 month In pensions
Mrs Boyd was receiving $i46 month from the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Public Assistance

The Social Security Administration determined that on these

facts Mrs Boyd was not living with her husband on the date of his

death under either definition of the statute In an action to me
view this fini4ng under Section 205g of the Act the district

court reversed on the ground that the Secretarys findings with

respect to both definitions of living with were not supported

by substantial evidence On appeal the ThIrd Circuit with

respect to the second definition of living with was not sup-

dissent affirmed on the ground that the referees decision with

ported by substantial evidence With respect to the scope of me-

view the Court concluded that since ultimate facts must be reached

by process of legal reasoning based upon the legal significance to be
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afforded primary evidentiary facts this aect of ainistrative fact

finding has its law-making aspect and is therefore reviewable In

separate concurring opinions icalodner noted that he would rule
that the clalmcmt was also living with the wage earner on the basis
of the first definition in the Statute while the third member of the

panel diBsented on the ound that the Secretarys decision was sup-
ported by substantial evidence

Staff lierOhel Clvll Division

rors

Shooting Fleeing Suspect Is Assault and Battery and Not Subject
to Judicial Cognizance Under Tort Claims Act Jlr411iZ United States
C.A 10 Jime 28 1958 number of rifles were stolen from Na-
tional Guard Armory and the FBI found them hidden in cotton field in
New Mexico An FBI agent and local deputy sheriff hid in the field
in order to catch anyone who cane for the rifles Late at night
car pulled up beside the field with its lights turned off and man
got out and came over and picked up some of the rifles The FBI agent
told the man to halt and he dropped the rifles and ran The agent
fired at the running man the car started to pull away and the deputy

____ sheriff fired two blasts from his shotgun at the car The driver
plaintiffs decedent was killed and this suit was brought for hiB
wrongful death The district court granted the governments motion
for s1immy judgeent on the grounds that the shooting was an
assault and battery and therefore was excluded from the operation of
the Tort Claims Act by 28 U.S.C 2680h and that the deputy
sheriff was not an agent of the United States at the time of the

shooting The Court of Appeals affirmed on the ground that the
shooting was an assault and battery and not subject to judicial cog
nizance by the courts As this was dispositive of the case the
Court declined to cnment on any of the other issues presented.

Staff United States Attorney James Borland and
Assistaflt United States Attorney Ryan
.D

Scope of Fnployment Serviceman Traveling Between Permanent Duty
Stations In Privately-owned Car Xe Not Acting Within Scope of thxplpy
ment Theodore Chapin and Adam Sydlik v. United States C.A
June 30 1958 Appe11nts the driver and passenger of automobile
involved in collision with an automobile driven by serviceman
brought suit against the government under the Tort Claims Act The

____
agreed facts showed that the serviceman was traveling from Nortoi Air
Force Base California to Fort Hood Texas under coitpetent orders
which authorized travel by common carrier or private car provided for
reimbursement on mileage basis deemed the travel necessary to the

Service and did not provide for any leave or delay en route The
government moved for BImmiy judiient on the ground that te service-
man was not acting within the scope of his emp1oimentat the time of



the accident ThIs motion was .anted by the district court On appeal
the Court of Appeals held that sirnrni7 judnent is proper method for

disposing of case where the facts are aeed and that under the Cal
ifornia law of respondeat superior the serviceman was not acting within

the scope of his employment at the tlme of the accident The Court empha

____ sized the facts that the Army gave its employee free choice in his mode

of transportation and exercised no control at all over how he maintained

or operated the car

Theresult reached by the Ninth Circuit.is.d.irectly opposed to the

result reached by the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit in United

States Nraz C.A 10 Aprill8.958 United States Attorneys BuUe
tin Vol 275 which involved Identical travel orders but was de
cided under New Mexico law The decision also.distinguiehes the earlier

decision of.the Ninth Circuit in the case of Kennedy United States
230 F.2d 671 1956 which involved similar facts on the ound that

the government had conceded the scope of employment queBtion in the

Kennedy case and consequently it was not there in issue It is to be

noted that Kenney was heavily relied upon by the Tenth Circuit in Mraz

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Max Deutz

S.D.calif.

DISTRICP C0U

Marine Salvage Conversion Failure to Cziply With Admiralty Rules

Renders Answer Nullity Decree Pro Confesso United States Gulf-

Atlantic Salvors Corporation S.D Fla June 16 1958 The United

States as owner of the wreck SS EDWARD LUCXNBACH and portion of the

valuable cargo on board the wreck and as bailee of the remainder of said

cargo brought an action against Gulf-Atlantic Salvors alleging that

Gulf-Atlantic had converted the cargo by reason of illegal improper and
unauthorized salvage operations conducted upon the wreck The EDWARD

LUCKENBA was sunk by enemy action in 19112 approximately twenty-five
miles north of Key Weat Florida Respondent contended that with re
spect to portion of the cargo its salvage operations were under con
tract with the owners and underwriters of the privately-owned cargo and

that with respect to the remaining cargo the salvage operations were

authorized by the general maritime law After earlier hearings on ex
ceptions and exceptlve allegations respondent filed its answer but failed

to file stipulation for cOsts as required by the courts local Admiralty
Rule promulgated under the authority of Supreme Court Admiralty Rule 211

In aUtion respondent failedto verify its answer as required by Supreme
Court Admiralty Rule 26 asii1emente by Rule of the local admiralty
rules of the District Court for the Southern District of Florida The

United States asierting that respondents answer was nullity in that

rules or the local admiralty rules filed motion to strike the reapon

it had been filed without conpliance with the Supreme Court admiralty

dents answer acccrpanied by motion for decree pro confesso After
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hearing the motion the Court struck the respondent answer and granted
the United States decree pro confesso awarding the government the full
amount of Its damages

Staff Carl Ivis civil Division

Collision Libel Filed on Admiralty Side of Court Which Does Not
State Admiralty Cause of Action May Be Amended to Invoke Courts June

____ diction Under Federal Tort Claims Act and Be Placed on Civil Docket
Steam Tug Aladdin Inc United States et al Mass June 23
1955 Libelaxits vessel the steam tug ALADDIN was allegedly dan
aged by reason of collision with timbers protruding from the Chelsea
Swing idge in the Mystic River Boston Harbor The libel filed On
the admiralty side of the Court alleged that the Chelsea Idge had
been abandoned by the City of Boston to the United Statea and that the
government having thus obtained control of it was under duty pro
perly to maintain liit and equip It with aids to navigation The
United States filed exceptionaand moved to dismiss The Court held
that there was no statute which imposed any duty upon the United
States in admiralty or provided any remedy under admiralty jurisdic
tion for the injury suffered and therefore that the allegations in
the libel while adequate to sustain civil action did not state
cause of action in admiralty The Court however rejected the con
tention of the United States that it was entitled to have the suit
dismissed and gave libelant leave to amend Its claim to Invoke the

____ jurisdiction of the court under the Federal Tort Claims Act in
spite of the fact that the two-year statute of limitations there-
under had already run

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George

Caner Jr Mass.

Personal Injury Conditions Which Arise on Vessel in Course of
Major Alterations Do Not Render It Unseaworthy Shipowner Not Liable
for Failure to Provide np1oyee of General Contractor With Safe Place
to Work When Unsafe Conditions Arise In Course of Work Being Done by
General Contractor Over Which Shpowner Has No Control yon
United States Project Construction Corporation E.D N.Y June 30
1955 Project Construction Corporation contracted to make major al
terations on the USNS NERAL STEWARf vessel owned by the
United States To accomplish the requisite alterations it waa necee
sary for libelant ship fitter employed by Project towork about
15 Inches from the edge of the STEWA1Fs deck The ships ri1 had
been removed at that point in the course of the alterations Ł.nd no
effective temporary barrier had been erected Libelant lost his bal
ance and because there was no barrier for him to grasp fell to the
dock alongside He instituted suit against the United Statei for his
injuries alleging unseaworthinegs and negligence in failing to pro-
vide him with safe place to work The Court in ruling for respon
dent United States held that the STEWA1 was not unseawarthy in
respect to any duty owed to libelant in that he was not doing the



traditional work of seamen and also in that unseaworthiness could not be

-- predicated on conditions which arose in the ôourse of work necessary to

ma the requisite alterations on the vessel and the ited States

was not ne1igent for its failure to see that temporary barrier was

constructed where the railing bad been removed as it had no control over

the methods used by Project in performing its contract

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

U1PLOMENT COMPENSATION

Thloyers Have No Standing to Challenge Payments in Suit to Enjoin
Such Payment Legal Remedy Available Throui Challenge of Any Adxlitional

Taxes Washington- Board of Trade et al Robert McLauilin et al
Dist of Col June lk.l955 Several District of Columbia employers

sued to enjoin the District of Columbia Unemployment Compensation Board

from making payments of additional unemployment compensation as author
ized by the Act of June 11 1958 on the ound that the District of

Columbia Board had no authority to enter into an aeement with the

Secretary of Labor providing for the payment of such temporary uneniploy
ment compensation At hearing on plaintiffs motion for preliminary

injunction and defendants motion to dismiss the complaint the District

Court dismissed the complaint on the ound that plaintiffs as federal

taxpayers had no standing to challenge the validity of these payments

and they have an adequate remedy at law to challenge the validity of

any additional unemployment compensation tax which may be imposed upon
them to reimburse the Treasury for the amounts of unemployment compen
sation paid out

Staff Donald MacGuineas civil Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

SPECIAL MARITIME AND TERRIIORIA.L JURISDICTION

OF UNITED SJ3

____ Civil ritimeJurisdiction Invoked in Murder Case Involving Overseas
Civilian Wife in Lieu of Questionable Military Jurisdiction United States

Hitt N.D Calif. The wife of.a Philco Corporation technical repre
sentative was taken into custody by Air Force authorities on the Island of

Okinawa and held for court nrtial on the charge of murdering her six-week
old baby Attorneys for the accused petitioned for writ of habeas corpus

The matter was called to the attention of this Division whereupon on
its advice the United States Attorney obtained Commissioners
Warrant in the District of Columbia invoking the maritime jurisdiction of

Courts in accordance with 18 U.S.C since within that jurisdiction
the offense of homicide is defined in 18 U.S 1111

This was the first time that the special maritime jurisdiction was

invoked in such circumstances

On the strength of the Commissioner Warrant the accused was removed
from Okinawa by way of Army ansport and arrived in San Francisco on 16
1958

Two petitions for writs of habeas corpus were successfully resisted in

the District of Columbia One petition for injunction against removal of

-f the accused from Okinawa was successfully defeated before judge of the
United States courts for the Ryukyu Islands and petition for writ of
habeas corpus and injunction against the captain of the Army anBport were

successfully defeated by the United States Attorney in San Francisco
California

At the initiation of the United States Attorney in San Francisco
Mrs Hitt was examined by two psychiatrists and based upon their report
it was determined that she is unable to stand trial or assist in her own

defense whereupon the court conmitted her to the custody of the Attorney
General pursuant to 18 U.S.C 11211.11.

Staff Members of the staffs of the United States Attorneys
for the Northern District of California and the

District of Columbia together with attorneys of the
Civil Rights Division participated
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

IIA.111 FBAJJD

United States arriset al .A The facts in the case

and the sentencing of the VariOus defendants after their trial and cOn
viction are reported in Volume 11 of the Bulletin issued May 25 1956 at

page 351 et seq

Four of the defentirnts appealed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals

which on June 211 l956 affirmed the convictions

In overruling defenTte major contention that there was iflauff

dent competent eridenàe to establish the fradulent scheme and connect

the defendants therewith the Court observed that there was overwhelming

proof of mAking false representations by oral statements writings and

circulars calculated to deceive which did in fact deceive and substan

tial evidence of mailings to carry out the criminAl designs

Defendants also contended that the trial court erred in allowing

the purchasers rather than the salesmen to testify to what the salesmen

not defendants represented excluding findings of fact in civil

case between other parties on other issues where the written representa

tions similar to those here were held to be true pexnitting the

jury to take notes during the trial and to use such nOtes in their delib

ations 11 excluding as evidence instructions given by defendants to

third party relative to production and publicatiOn of advertising mate

rial and refusing to require the govermuent under Jencks to pro
duce for inspect ion questionnRires prepared by the govermnent and filled

out by the purchasers

____
Considering the contentions seriat the Court concluded

1hile defendants could not be held simply because of the pattern

or similarity of the rØpre seutat ions of individual salesmen the writings

literature lead cards and lulling letters sent out under direction of

some of the defendants and their manner of usage were such that the jury

had right to consider them as evidence of bad faith and fraudulent

intent on the part of all defendants Thus the purchasers testimony as

____ to representations of salenien not indicted while not conclusive was

evidence for jury consideration

The findings in the clvi action were not res judicata as to

any defendant

The taking and use of notes is matter within the sound discre

tion of the trial cou and the jury having received careful instruction

uae of the notes did not constitute error



ii Although the good faith of defendants if established would be

complete defense to the charge cross-examination of third party not

on trial as to his opinions or beliefs regarding the truth or falsity of
the advertising was bmteria3 and irrelevant

Unlike Jencks the questionnaires were signed many years after
the happening of the occurrences and were sent out by the goverzmient as
part of the investigation and prosecution of the present case the request
for questionnaire was made on the ground witness used it to refresh
her recollection before testifying and access thereto would lnRke her
testimony more definite and the issue had not been raised before trial
hence there was no prejudice or error in sustaining objections that the
questionnaires were work papers of the United States Attorney not sub
ject to production by the adverse party

Staff United States Attorney Langhlin Waters Assistant United
States Attorney Norman Naukom S.D Calif

0_I FALSE CLAIM

Filing of False $ettlement Proposal United States
Mastros C.A The Espey Manufacturing Company hereafter referred

____ to as Espey contracted to m.nufacture radio-telephone electronic units
for the Army at fixed price Due to tardiness on the part of the
government in supplying models and drawings Espey filed hardship
claim asking price increase Cost schedules were submitted in support

____ of said claim but the Army ultimately terminated the contract for con
venience of the govemnent After such termination Espey through de
fendant George Mastros submitted settlement claim which extensive
audit conducted by the government proved to be false

1- Defendant was convicted of filing false claim against the Army
in violation of 16 U.S.C 287 On appeal the conviction was affirmed
by per curiain opinion After stating there was ample evidence in the
record to sustain the verdict the Court held that the claim prepared
in the form of settlement proposal clearly sought the collection of

money from the United States Treasury and was therefore claim upon
or against the United States within the statute

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood E.D

F2EITURE

Smallness of Quantity of Marihuana Transported or Concealed Is Not
Basis for Granting Remission1 Difference in Treatment Of Private Vehicie
from Common Carrier in 11.9 U.S.C 752 Does Not Violate Due Process
United States One 1957 Oldsmobile Automobile Motor No A227W and
General Motors Acceptance Corporation Intervenor C.A June 23 1958
The government in this case effected successful appeal from an order
entered by the United States District Court for the Northern District of
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Texas remitting the captioned automobile to the intervenor in forfeiture

proceeding under 119 U.S.C 781 i.nd 782 The action by the trial court was

predicated upon its flndingB that the very gm1 quantity of contraband

transported by the vehicle was in the possession of passenger and that

there was no evidence to show that the driver-owner had any knowledge of

its presence In regard to that phase of the case the appellate court

____ inferentiaUy recognized as contended by the government that the judi
ciary baa no authority to remit forfeiture under the Contraband Trans

portation Act by stating that the sml 1nis of the quantity of marihuana

____
transported or concealed is not basis for granting remission and that

good faith or innocence is Immaterial in seizure under the narcotics

____
statutes

Another aspect of the case involved appellee attack on the con
stitutlonality of Section 782 That attack was premised upon the pro
vision of the statute which prescribes different standard for the

forfeiture of con carriers than applies to all other vehicles The

Court of Appeals disposed of that issue by concluding that the differ
ence in the treatment of private vehicle from con carrier under

____
Section 782 does not violate the due process clause of the Fifth Amend
ment as such classification is reasonable for the purpose of enforcing
the narcotics statutes

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore Assistant United

States Attorney John Ford N.D Texas

WriSSES

Claim of Fifth Imendment Privilege by Prosecution Witness Error

for Trial Court to Sustain Claim of Privilege After Witness Has Pleaded

Guilty to Same Crime United States Joseph Gernie and Edward Ogull
252 2d 6614 C.A cert denied 356 U.S 968 Appellants con
victed of violating the narcotics laws and conspiracy argued inter

ala that it had been prejudicial error for the government to place on

the stand witness it had reason to believe would as he did plead

the Fifth Amendment

The witness at the time he was called had already been indicted

pleaded guilty and been sentenced under Titles 21 and 26 S.C and

for conspiracy for the very narcotics trafficking on which the govern
ment sought to examine him When the prosecutor asked him where he

obtained the heroin tmt bad been in his possession he said he wanted

to take the Fifth Amendment and refused to answer The trial judge

sustained his refusal and in his charge to the jury instructed that the

refusal was not to be taken as evidence against defendants

The Second Circuit held inter ala that the trial judge erred in

sustaining the witnessT claim of privilege and said the government had

the right to compel him to answer the questions as he had pleaded guilty
and could not be further incriminated by answering where he had obtained

the heroin



The Court would not apparently find error on these facts if the

privilege had been validly invoked as the Court said the government
had the right to produce this witness whose testimony was material and

relevant and thus show the jury that it was bringing forward such wit
nesses as may have Iowledge bearing on the case

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United

States Attorneys Jerome Londin and Robert Fiske Jr
S.D 1c.L

VERDICT

cial Verdict In Criminal Trial Trial Court Asks Jury for Special

FindIngof Fact United States Edward Ogull et a. ll9 Supp 272
S.D N.Y. Defendants were tried for conspiring to traffic in narcotics
between April and September 1956 On July- 19 1956 during the alleged

pendency of the conspIracy 21 U.S.C 1714 was amended so as to increase
the applicable penalties Ogull testified that he was entrapped and that
he abandoned his criminal membership before the effective date of the
amendment As the government introduced evidence to rebut both corrten

tions the trial court felt impelled to seek resolution of the factual
issue of vithdxaval from the conspiracy as basis for applying the ap
propriate penalty should the entrapment defense fail

Since the factual determination could not be gleaned from general
jury verdict and since the trial court Palinieri J.conceded that
for him to determine the issue would probably amount to denial of de
fendaxit constitutional rights to trial by jury the Court adopted the

alternative of asking the jury to answer special questions after it
reached its general verdict and only if that verdict was verdict of

guilty

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorney Jerome Londin S.D LI.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cczmiasioner Joseph 14 Swing

DEPORTATION

Suspension of Deportation Discretionary Action Good Moral Charac
ter Miyaki Robinson. C.A July ti 1955 Appeal fri decision

Eying auspeüsion of deportation Affirmed See Bulletin Vol
No 22

This alien was foind ineligible for suspension of deportation under

section lOlf3 of the Inigration and Nationality Act of 1952 on the

grounds he lacked good moral character He filed ccmplaint for declar

atory judgment under section 10 Administrative Procedure Act S.C

1009 and subsequently appealed fri the sunmary judgment entered against

him on motIon of the respondent District Director Administrative

remedies have been exhausted and no procedural questions are presented

Miyaki Canadian citizen was convicted in the Criminal Court of

Cook County Illinois of burning motor vehicle -- an offense under

the Illinois Revised Statutes He was placed on probation for 2i months

and now claims he is entitled to suspension of his deportation as

matter of law on that the finding of guilty in burning personal prcerty
is not such conviction as to affect his moral character BO that he would

be eligible for further consideration on his application for suspension

The appellate court said that this case is controlled by Rintopoulos

Shaughnesay 353 72 77 1957 Suspension of deportation is

matter of discretion and of administrative grace not mere eligibility

discretion must be exercised even though statutory prerequisites have been

mci.

Repatriation of Diseased Alien Crewman UBe of Discretion by mimi

gration Officer Ieronimakis pence et al C.A li June 30 1955
Apeal fros decision holding immigration authorities had not abused their

discretion in ordering repatriation of alien crewman afflicted with

tuberculosis Affirmed

This alien Greek crewman arrived in the United States on

September 21 1957 on Liberian vessel and was admitted for the time

his vessel remained in port He was afflicted with active tuberculosis

but the condition was not discovered at time of arrival Shortly there
after he was admitted as voluntary patient tO Public Health hospital

After two and half months treatment the Public Health Service certi

fled that he was fit for travel but not fit for duty and that he would

probably require fr 18_211 months more treatment Thereupon the immi

gration officer in charge notified the agent of the vessel on which the

alien arrived to remove him because it would not be possible to effect

cure within reasonable time as provided by section 253 of the
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Immigration and Nationality Act The alien brought suit in the lover
court for judgment that this order was an abuse of discretion The
court dismissed his action and he appealed

The appellate court said that the alien had relied upon repealed
regulation which bad provided that if disease could not reasonably be
expected to be cured within thirty dayB deportation order ahould be
served The statute leaves this determination to the satisfaction of
the immigration officer in charge The alien argued that by this regu
.ation issued by the Attorney General the immigration officer had
arbitrarily accepted the fiat of the Attorney General that any period in
excess of thirty days was not reasonable But the appellate court
pointed out that the regulation in question had been changed more than
nine months before the immigration officers order in the instant case
and that the new regulation placed no time limitation on hospitalization
but provided only that an afflicted alien crewman is to be hospitalized
for period initialLy not to exceed thirty days This change not
only did not prevent the exercise of the Immigration officer statutory
authority but encouraged it At the end of the thirty days the officer
is to re-appraise the crewmans medical condition

The alien also contended that under the statute the immigration
____ authorities are obligated to insure that the alien be properly cared for

not only on the return voyage but also in the country to which he was
sent The Court said it was sufficient to say without deciding that
question that the Immigration officer should consider as one of the cir
cumstances the facilities for treatment there and here as well as the
nature of the disease whether it is curable and the probable length of
time necessary to effect cure in determining whether cure can be
effected within reasonable time The Court felt that it could not
say that the aliens repatriation was ordered without due regard for his
safety and that in the factual context of this case the lower court

correctly decided there had been no abuse of discretion by the immigra
tion officer in charge

Staff Gilbert Ziamerman Regional Counsel Immigration and
Naturalization Service United States Attorney
Parsons Jr and Assistant United States Attorney
John Hollis E.D Va on the brief

CITIZENSHIP

Power to cclude and Deport fr United States Person Who Has
established Prima Facie Claim to United States citizenship Burden of

____ Proof Bean Barber N.D Calif June 27 l953 Action to enjoin
Service frc excluding and deporting plaintiff frca United States

Plaintiff was born in the United States of citizen parents In
1952 he departed to Mexico with his parents apparently for the purpose
of avoiding service in the Armed Forces of the United States In 1953
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he was expelled frC.iE Mexico against his will paroled into the United

States and turned over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation He

pleaded guilty to having failed to report for induction and was

sentenced to imprisonment for 112 months After his release he was

____ brought beforethe immigration authorities for continuation of the

exclusion proceedings which had been cenced prior to his parole into

this country

At his administrative hearing he established the fact of his birth
in the United States but refused to answer any questions concerning the

reasons for his departure fr the United States As result the

special inquiry officer and the Board of Immigration Appeals did not rule

on whether plaintiff had expatriated himself but held that he was barred
frcm this country as an alien immigrant not in possession of proper
v.sa Plaintiff contended that as citizen he could not be excluded
that the burden of proof to show expatriation is on the government after

he had established his birth here and that expatriation must be proved

by clear unequivocal and convincing evidence He contended that while

the government may not have held that he was expatriated its ruling was

equivalent to such action and that it had not met the necessary burden

of proof

The Court agreed with plaintiff position It pointed out that it

could not be assumed that plaintiff was an alien subject to the excluding

provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 because his

alienage was the very point in issue While plaintiff cannot circumvent

the administrative process by his present action he may not be excluded

as an alien when he has established his birth and citizenship on prima
fade basis

The Court observed that however reprehensible the conduct of the

plaintiff in absenting himself fr the United States in order to avoid

service in the AnEed Forces he cannot be required to forfeit his eatab
lished citizenship as the result of procedural legerdemain Plaintiff is

entitled to remain in this country absent legal and appropriate steps to

deport him

Summary judent for plaintiff

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant United

____
States Attorney Charles Elmer Coilett N.D Calif
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ Conspiracy to Commit Espionage United States Rudolf Ivanovich
Abel C.A On July 11 195ö the Court unanimously affirmed the con
viction of Rudolf Ivanovich Abel for violation of 18 U.S.C 7911 conspir
acy to transmit defense information to the Soviet Union 18 U.S.C 793
conspiracy to obtain defense information and 18 U.S.C 951 conapir
acy to act in the United States as an agent of foreign government without
notification to the Secretary of State

Abel Colonel in the Soviet State Security Service was indicted

by Federal grand jury on August 1957 See United States Attorneys
Bulletins Vol No 17 page 5111 No 23 page 663 and No 25 page 726

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins United
States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr E.D N.Y
Harold Koff sky Kevin Maroney Philip Monehen
Bruce Terris end James Feetherstone Internal
Security Division

Conspiracy Expedition Against Friendly Power Unauthorized Transfer
and Possession of Firearms United States Robert McKeown et al
S.D Tex On July 11 1958 each of the defendants who pleaded nob con
tendere was sentenced to two years imprisonment and fine of $500 The

_____
remaining defendant McKeown who pleaded not guilty is awaiting trial
See United States Attorneys Bulletins Vol No 13 page 368 end No 111

page 401

Staff United States Attorney William Butler and Assistant

United States Attorney Dan Kennerly S.D Texas
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LANDS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Perry rton

Necessity for Pair and Impartial Deter1 nt ion of Damages United

States Hatahle7 C.A 10 Various Navajo IndIiiR instituted this

action under the Federal Tort Claims Act to recover $100000 as damages

for the loss of horses and burros which they alleged were wrongfully
taken by agents of the Bureau of Lend nagement An award by the die

___ trict court of $100000 was reversed by the Court of Appeals in an

____
earlier appeal Plaintiffs successfully petitioned for certiorari and

the case was remanded by the Supreme Court to the district court to

make finting of damages with sufficient particularity so that they

may be reviewed 351 U.S 173 182. On remand the district court

took extensive further testimony on the matter of consequential damages
It thereafter entered findinge of fact and conclusions of law favorable

to plaintiffs The total damages found by thi district court aggregated

$186017.50 an amount nearly double the earlier award. The government

appealed Its basic contention was that the government had not been

accorded fair and impartial d.eterm1ntion of damages in this case
By examples and ntmerous record references it was shown that the govern
nent was prevented from effectively making its case by the exclusion of

evidence clearly relevant to the issues by severe restriction of cross

evam4ntion by the sustaining of objections to questions relating to

personal knowledge of specific facts on the ground that the questions

called for the conclusion of the witness etc The government sought

not only to have the case reversed and remanded for new trial but

to have the Court of Appeals direct that the retrial should be before

different judge

Following oral argument before panel of the court the Court

of Appeals sus sponte ordered rehearing en banc levers ing and re
nend.lng forTnev trial as to damages in opinion written by

Circuit Judge Pickett for unanimous court the Court of Appeals

takes occasion to discuss the erroneous rejection of pertinent evi
dence and the lack of support in the evidence for awards of damages

ordered by the district court With respect to the governments

quest for retrial before different judge the opinion states with

reference to the trial judge From his obvious Interest in the case
illustrated by conduct and statements made throughout the trial which

need not be detailed further we are certain that the feeling of the

presiding Judge is such that upon retrial he cannot give the cam
impartial consideration which is necessary for fair disposition of

this unfortunate matter and he should step aside Accordingly
the opinion concludes Somewhat in analo to the procedure out
lined in Cooke United.States 267 U.S 517 and Of futt United

____ Stat 3k U.S 11 we suggest that when the case is remande
the district court the Judge who entered the judrent take appro
priate prel4ininary steps to the end that further proceedings in the

case be had before another Judge See LaBuy Hoves Leather Co
352 U.s 211.9 259

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division
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Condemnation In absence of NeCessity to Relocae Portion of Water
and Sever System in Circumstances of This Caa Neasure of 1e.mges Is

Salvage Value of Pipes and Fittings Answer to Interrogatory Super
sedes General Verdict When Inconeistenc7 ciata Tited States City
of Jacksonville Arkiias The ited BtaGes condemned

____
small portion ot the water and sever systems of the City of Jacksonville
for use in connection with the Little sock Air Force Base There was no

necessity to relocate since the prcperty of iicustómera served by that

portion previously had been acquired for the same purpose The govern
ment contended that the measure of compensation was limited to the

salvage value of the pipes and fittings less coat of removal and refill
ing amounting to $11800 he City contended that the measure of corn

pensat ion was the cost of reproduction new less depreciation amounting
to 1087311.39 The court instructed the jury to return general var
dict and submitted two interrogatories 3. 4hat was the amount of
the reproduction cost less depreciation of the property The answer
was $1087311.39 What was the salvage value of the pipe fittings
and other equipment The answer was $l1Q000 The general verdict was

____ for $50108 The governments motion for jir1gnent notwithstanding the
verdict or for new trial was denied

In the Court of Appeals the government argued that the proper
nieasure of damages for the tk1ng of municipally owned eaaemente is

noin1nl damages in the absence of the necessity to ubetitute but

allowing salvage value if that is feasible The Court recognized its

application of this rule in highway casØs and held that it was the

proper measure in this case The Court held howevr that motion
for directed verdict as to compensation for the gQvernment was not

proper in this condemnation case

The Court rejected the governments argument that the answer to

Interrogatory No was not supported by any evidence It held that
the jury was entitled to consider the eviience preseted by the

appellee as to the cost of reproduction new less depreciation and
the physical exhibits in d.etermin1ig the salvag valve The experts
for both parties had determined the cost of the pipes Appellee
witness had used depreciation of 13 percent while the government
witness had used 70 percent The Court stated that .f the estimate
of the cost by the governments witness and the estimate of deprecia
tion of the appellees witness were used the result would exceed

$40000 as the scrap value of the property taken end with these

figures before the jury it cannot be said that there was not sub
stantial evidence to sustain the findings of the jury as to scrap
value

Finally the Court held that the answer to the interrogatory was
inconsistent with the general verdicts and under Nule l19b YJ.C.P
supersedes the general verdict The caSe was remanded to the trial

court with directions to enter judnent in the sum found by the jury
as the salvage value.

Staff Elizabeth Thidley Lands Division
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Indian Allotment florence Forman et al united States C.A
July 195d Suit was brought by the united States on behalf of the

Yaon Sioux Indn Tribe to iet title and rein possession of cer
tain trust lands within the Tankton Sioux Reservation Yankton South

____ Dakota Foruan an Indian was in possession and contended that he

was entitled to an allotment of the land The Court of Appeals affirm

lug the district court held that the land was not available for allot

ment reasoning as follows

The Treaty of 1892 with the Yankton Sioux InhiiR1R provided that all

surplus unallotted lands were to be conveyed to the united States for

disposal as public lands The agreement specifically excepted from die
posa as public land such lan as wa..thexi in use for admlfliBtrative pur
poses The land in dispute was found to be in this status In l9116 the

Secretary of the Interior returned the instant parcel to the tribe pur
suant to the Act of February 13 1929 Ii5 Stat 1167 which provided for

the return of such land to the tribe when its administrative use ter
minated and which also provided that it should not be available for

allotment Section of the Wheeler Howard Act of June 18 19311

1e8 Stat 9811 25 u.S.C 16i prohibited further allotment of reservation

lands fli the basis of these two acts and the treaty the Court held
therefore that the land was tribal land not public land and con-

sequently was not available for allotment

No ruling was given on the issue of Formens entitlement to an

allotment since under the foregoing holding the particular lamia here

were not available for allotment Accordingly the question whether the

allotment rolls were closed before or after Foru3an birth date was left

undecided

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

_____
District Court Decision

Federal Tax Lien Assessment Against Partnership in Fictitious Name
Court Had Jurisdiction to Determine Validity of Lien Against Plaintiff
Not Named in Assessment But Claimed by Government and Found by Court to
be General Partner James Coson United States S.D Calif An
assessment for taxes was made against partnership operating under the
fictitious name Moulin Rouge The notice of lien named not only the

partnership by its fictitious name and the two known general partners but
also some 30 odd individuals including plaintiff who invested money for
fractional interests in the enterprise Notice and demand was first sent

only to the fictitious entity at its business address but later notices
were also sent to each individual named In the notice of lien

Plaintiff commenced the action to remove the cloud of the tax Uºn
from his title to some valuable property The governments motion to
dismiss was denied the Court presumably determining that it had jurisdic
tion to grant the relief sought to one who was not named in the assessment

_____ On the merits however the Court held that plaintiff was In fact general
partner that he had no grounds to believe that he was limited partner
as no limited partnership agreement had ever been prepared signed or re
corded and that an attempted renunciation of an interest in limited

partnership under Section 11 of the Uniform Limited Partnership Act was
ineffective because not promptly made end made only after the partnership
had filed Its petition in bankruptcy and after notice of the federal lien
was filed

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant
United States Attorney Edward MoRale S.D Calif

____ DDIAL TAX MNI.PERS

Appellate Decisions

Income Tax Evasion Revocation of Probation for Failure to Pay Tax
Jeff and Valaree Hensley United States C.A June 30 195i3 Ap
pellants pleaded nob contendere in December 1952 to en Indictment

alleging willful attempted evasion of Income taxes The trial court fined

____ them total of $lOOO suspended sentence of imprisonment and put them
on probation for two years on condition that they pay the fines cooperate
with the government in determining the amount of civil tax liabilities and
pay that amount Appellants paid their fines but were so slow about co
operating In determining the amount of tax due that motions to revoke
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probation were filed late in l95i1 Thereafter appellants signed an
agreement to pay the Government $75000 Instead of making good faith ef
forts to pay this amount however appellants concealed assets and entered
into misleading banking transactions in an apparent effort to defeat col
lection of the tax After hearing evidence the district court found that

____ appellants had concealed assets and thereupon revoked their probation
The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the trial court had not abused
its discretion and that there was sufficient evidence to sustain the find
ing that appellants had not made good faith efforts to pay what they could
but instead had concealed and fraudulently transferred their assets

Staff United States Attorney James Dorsey N.D Ge
Bill of Particulars Use of Chart Summaries Azcona United States

C.A June 30 1955 Appellant police officer was convicted of
wIllful attempted evasion of his income taxes for four years He had re
ported his salary but no other Income The bill of particulars disclosed
that the prosecution was based entirely on specific Items of unreported In-
come received by defendant from an organized system of graft in the
New Orleans Police Department which were received at frequent intervals

during the entire period covered by the indictment The Court of Appeals
141 found no merit in the argument that appellant should have been furnished with

further details such as the source of each item of income and the person
from whom it was received because careful reading of the present record
does not disclose that the defendant was ever taken by surprise or that he
needed further particulars in order to make adequate preparation for trial

____ Appellant argued that certain charts prepared by the revenue agent were
prejudicial because they contained conclusionary statements to the effect
that appellant had received certain unreported income The charts were ad
nutted in evidence but not sent to the jury room during deliberations The
Court of Appeals held that there was no reversible error because each of the
three charts referred to the testimony of only one witness and in each case
the witness attention was directed to the conclusionary statement and he

swore that It was true

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many and Assistant United
States Attorney Prim nith Jr La
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